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-

;tnt,.Q.du,.tion

!hree leading strands or

~hourrht

will be

~nveloped

in

thie book: il) the evolut1ar• of political economy in relation
to the actual economic and sociAl development; (2) the evolu-

I

tion of Marxism hi the light of events that helped develop its
concepts; and (3) the application of Marxism to the current
problems ar1 sing from the trend toliard. eta te oe.pi tali em .and
the necesaity of creating fUll employment.
Marx had analyzed very
previous political economy.

o.~refully

the development of

He found three leading tenden-

cies: (l) the law of value and theory of accumulation ·of Bmi th
and Ricardo; (2) the theory of effective demand and mald1stribut1on of income of Malthus and S1smond1; and (:;) the utility
theory and lew of .111a1•kets of Say and Senior.
By P.xam1n1ng how these three tendencies in political
economy arose out of the development and problems 1naerent
in cap1 tal1sm itself, l(arx we. a able to ant1.n1pa te the current
scho()ls of political. economy.
is to tra.ce the

ree.p~)earance

thought in contemporary

Part of the thesis of this book··
of the ideas of earlier eco'nomic c

thou~ht.

Thus Marg1nal.Ut111ty.had

its "rigin 1n Bay and Senior, the Keynesian school in Malthue
and !;11amond1, and the present. nonoern wi~h production and 'mor.e
·production

~ompletes

tho cycle back to Smith and Ricardo.

v'...arxl s fundamental. cri tiaue of poll tical economy 1s
the bas1.s :tor h1A answer to the various tendencies in pol1 t1eal enonomy.

Unlike the l'eprAoantatives of these other

tendencies, he saw that capitalist c1•1sea arose, not Acc1dentally, and not
*.:~f
~fi~

. tw: .L. ~.;v..:~t

~ )r,,..u..~....

/4"- /1. ',£., ..

becau~e

of a deficienoy of P.tfective

~emAnd,

but out of the very vitals of the economic system--the contrad1ct1on between the productive forces ana the
relations.
l~as

He h<>ld. that thP.

~of

prc~uct1on

labor under capitalism

the underlying cauAe of crises because:

.,

-2(l) It was not merely the product the laborer produced
that was al1enRted trom h1m. "In tho alienation or the obJect ot
labor is only crystallized the alienation, the renunciation in
the nativity ot labor itsslt.•
(2) The domination ot the capitalist over the work$!'
was in reality "the mastery or dead over

li~ng

labor,•·

(3) Hence, the ultimate development or capital accumulation in any given eoo1aty "in the hands ot one single capital1st or ••• one single capitalist sorporat1on•, or the stat1t1cation
of production, would not Rbol1sh the capitalist

but

antegon1e~,

only drive it to the extreme.
However, the alienation of the laborer creates a striving for univeroal1ty on h1e part.

Under capitalist production

roan is degraded by the accumulation ot the productive torose.
At the same time, raced "with the 1ntellecti.:B.l potencies ot the
material process or prodaotion as the property or another and
as a ruling power•, rnan feels the need Of appropriating the
of accumQ1ated'labor for hie own development.

mllSS

Marx saw that ouch

an achievement of universality on. the part of the laborer, the

.i

_chief prodlicti ve force in ·society, would become an economic neces- .

'

.

.

s1ty.

'

.

:•

The only solution to cap1 tali at crises lay in the abol-

'

'

until the development or the totalitarian state, th1s
philosophical roun'ilation of Marx· wr s not fully understood e'VDll
It 1s only today that it is possibl&· tully to com-

prehend that.Marx 1 s analysis
nineteenth century

oi

hd~nitarian

alienated labor.was not a
adJunct to h1s scientific theories •.

Far from being a vulgar materialist, Marx based h1s perspectives

ot the inevitable collapse of capitalism and its

t~ansrormation

into socialism on a realization that labor would seek universal1ty and completeness in its actual material lite as a producer.
Marx toresaw the present trend toward state capitalism
not because he was a prophet but because of hie dialectical
method of tracing
velopment.

th~ough

to· the end all trends or economic de-

It is impossible to understand Marx•s maJor theo-

retical lfork it one begins by thinking that the particular method,
Hegelian dialectics, is an absurdity.
i:!' the method were the proor.

The absurdity would be

The proof can only be in practice,

1n the actual developmAnt or society itself •

•••

'I

''

ition ot · the alien mode or labor.·

by Marxists.

.

PART I - 'l'he 1.!1nq and Fall nr_ Clnsa1na1 Political Eoonomv
Q~pter

r

1 - Smith and Ricardo
1776 heralds the birth of the

Ancl the bi,.th nf' poli. tical Aconomy as
tion nf AdR.m qmit.hls The Wealth of
with meroantiJ.ism.
maite

~Then

Un1te~

Rtates as a nation,

sc1Ance.

~

Nation~

The publica-

makes a nlnan break

A great Advan"P in poli ticnl 'lConomy '.A

wealth is viet<ed ae not eometh1ng outsidA o1' man--

p;•ecioue metals--but ae a P"Oduct of mRI1 1 " activity,
diAnovereit to be the Aource of all values.
this

found~t.1"n

T.-abor is

Ricardo builds on

stone of the labor theory of value, clearing

from it the inconsistencies of Smith

w""

et one time corre"otly

defined the value or a commodity as th<> l"h"r time incorp.,,.atPd
in 1 t, but at other tim!ll. still

.,.d ~l"r"4;d..
::1 tiiiCI'" to the value ot a

commodity as that amount of labor which it could command on the
·market.
The industrial 1•evolution, 'Wh1oh began in England. in
1760, ar.-i which was preceded by the development or capital.ism
i

1n a number of flourishing industrieS, made clear that th~aiue
of any commodity was not the result of exchange, bu+. of production,

At the same time it demonstrated that the exchange or

products·between
country,

countrie~

did not impoverish the importing

On thO .contrary, the polioy of .laissaz · faire beet.

permitted the development of the productive forces,

Young

capitalist industry helped the development of classical political economy, or, more precisely, the latter reflected the
evolution of the capitalist mode of production.
Smith and Rl.card.o were the political enonomiete of
the period of manufacture.

•.

The further development of capit-

alism as machinofacture demanded an explanation· of how the
labor theory of value functioned in the period. of advanced
capitalist production,

To work out the

~elationship

between

the labor theory of value and the phenomena of the market,

.

· further distinctions had to be introduced into the theory ot

value.

Sinoe value, hoWever, is not merely a quantitative,

475
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but a qualitative

relationship~

(lelationahip or men in pro-

duction includes the relationship between oapital1st and
workerxl,th1s would have meant the elaboration or a theory
or surplus value as s. corollary to the labor theory or value.
Because of ita railUl•e to draw this logical conclusion from
ita theory or value, classical political economy failed to
explain!
(1) how the unequal exchange between capital and
labor in the process of product!on resulted from the equal
of money for labor power in the market, and

excr~nge

(2) how capitals of given.magnitudee, despite th9ir
different

orga~~c

lI
q

profit.

c.AUclv

Instead or analyzing theee phenomena ...,. seamed to contradict the.labor theory of value, the classicists tried

~o

make a distinction between labor and labor power, Marx's
contribution to political economy.
l'o. solve the- second difi'1cul ty, it was nacaSBo.ry to
between paid' and unpaid labor embod.ied in oom,.,

moditiee, which is the great divide that separates Marx's
theory or au..>•plus value from the classical theory of value.
Holding instinctively to a theory of surplus value they
did not explicitly develop, the classicists tried to bring an
value to

variabl~ qap~tel}

su~lus

and

value (ratio of surplus

~be ra~e

or profit (ratio or

surplus value to total capital) by means or a "violent abstrac\,.\.

tion•, that is, without showing how the rate of surplus value
is transformed into the rate of profit.

I

'I

To s~lve the :!'irst difficult'y, it was necessary to

identity between the rate or

l
.1

"spirit away" the constant portion of capital.

dieting-.~ish.

i
I

compositions, received uniform rates of

They recognized the

deoline 1n the rate of profit, but oould not explain it, and
honoe were at a loss to understand the moat chsraoteristio
phenomenon or capitalism: arises.

\

!

l
I
I

, I

I

(I.

I

I
'

f
I

I
I
'

'

I
I

--l

I
I
I

1
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In dealing with the rise and decline of claoeioal
political economy, this author will uce not only her own
researches, but the analysis of Marx in his Theories ot
Surplus Value.

Marx explains that classical political economy

could go no further than it did because it considered the
capitalist system as a permanent, natural order.

It therefore

could reveal only tbs positive features as against ths previous social orders.

Before one could reveal not only the

positive, but the negative, aepects of capitalism, one had to
be treed of this concept ot capitalism as an eternal social
order, and recognize it as a historical stage in the development of the material conditions of production and the general
evolution of humanity from the feudalism of the past to the
socialism or the future.

This, in turn, would have imparted·

a deeper understanding or the present os.p1 talist system.
This deeper understanding did
of political economy.

~"'·'1~ <Uu-,~ H..e ,.,_ rr.•r"<L ~
•• e ·'ll!t (tlie· dis htegration

~ctl

. '
/

I

.......
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Chspter 2 - Disintegration or the Ricardian School
Classical political economy was bound by Bay'a Law ot
/

Markets. the concept that product exchanged tor product, and
every supply created its own demand,
This is, however, contradicted by the appearance or
crisee,

Every critical stage or capitalist production gives

rise to a new school or economic thought,

1616, 1619, 1825--

the years ot recurring crises--posed eha1~ly the question of
overproduction and undsrconsumption,

Both trom the right--

Mal thus--and from the lert--Sismond1--eoonom1ste questioned
the complacency of the classical theory of accumulation-production for production's sake, or that expanded production
would solve its own problems,
l~althus 1 a

I
I

"theory of gluts• challenged this theory and

.proposed an alternate solution,

Malthus maintained that

orissa ~ose out of insufficiency of demand tor the products
manufactured,

To create effective demand, it was "absolutely

necessary that a country With great powers of production
s~oLlld possess ~ body of unproductive' consumers•--the clergy,

landlords, etc,

j
I

I
I

!

·'•'

I

I

•'

I
i

II
I

It was soon revealed that this challenge to the clas-

I
I

sical theory of accumulation had a very practical reason for
being:

I

!

"That labor is the only source of wealth· is a doc·trine no
less dangerous than mistaken since it unfortunately gives a
basis to tho.se who e.ssel:'t that the property belongs to the working classef and that pal:'t which others ~eoeive is stolen from
the first,
.
It would be wrong, however, not to see that this practical reason, based as it was on the antbgllniatic relationship
'\.

between capital and labor, would have produced a similar challenge, although motivated differently, rrom the side ot labor.
Overwhelmed by the contradictions or capitalism, Sismondi, the
~-~~
~~~ of all underconsumption theories, asked whether it

was~

possible to hold back the productive toroes until produc-

tion and consumption were brought into correspondence With one
another.

'
. =;,
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-7Ea~ly

in its history, political economy producod the two

theories between which it has varied: (l)

/

t~~t

production created

its o1m marl<l<t, and (2) that it was impossible tor the worker to

.. ,..,.

"buy beck" the products he himself produced.

..

Marx' e great contribution consi.sted of dialectically combining these,

The dominant feature remained the tact that pro-

duction did create ita own
~xistence

mc:vk,..,-t.
~.

of underoonsumption.

But that did not negate the

It merely showed that within

capitalist production there resides a disregard tor the limits or
consumption•. The productive system runctione in euoh a way
that there is an ever greater preponderance of maans of production over means or consumption.

Hence the idea or

raiair~

'""~He.:; ~;,. f?'<>bl•"' oj:./

BWilpt1on in no nay~ rtha deStiny or_ cep! tel goorJ.s=

con-

The

·basic contradiction, maintained Marx, wae not lretween prod.uction .
·and.ccnsumption, but between the productive forces and the production relations.

Sismondi, he said, correctly described the

contradictions of capitalism.

However, he knew not

solva them because he did not understand them,
could not baJtaoked by changing the

llt'W

to re-

The problem

maldi~tribution

of income

because, said Marx, "Relations' of distribution only repres'ent
production relations sub alia species,•

:I·
i

The .att.empt to resolve the contradiction b'etween the
productive forces and the production relations, not in the
ephere of production, but in the field of distribution, only
l.ed to the bx•eaking-up of the labor theory of value.
The abandonment of the labor theory of val.ue involved:
(1) the development of a util.1ty theory, and (2) the assertion

·..

ot the productivity of capital.
'·

Senior, who tried to rsconc1l.e

the labor theory of val.ue of Ricardo with the utility theory
of Say, ended up by substituting a coot of production, .suppl.y
and demand t~eory tor the classical. theory of val.uo.

He com-

Ii
I

pleted hie repudiation of the l.abor theory of value by introduc-

I

ing 'the idea of the productivity or capital under the term of

I

"abst1nenoeN.

i

J

i

I
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-aThe relationship ot thie "vulgarization• ot theory
(Marx's term) to the developing class struggle is seen meat
clearly in Senior's opposition to the Factory Aot. or 1837,
To combat the agitation tor the Ten Hour Day, Senior elaborated
the theory that purported to prove that a diminution ot the
12 hour daY would Wipe away all profit since the latter wao
created "in the last hour",
On a higher level, we will see this theory reappear
~~th

the r1oe or the Marginal Utility school,
Political economy had become a science when it moved

from the field ot trade--mercw1tiliem--to the sphere or
production-classici em. .It has,· w1 tb the d.1.sj,ntegration or
the Ricardian ·school, retrogressed to 'the fieid ot d.1str1bution.

The labor theory· or value is saved not with thia devel-

I.

i

I

I

I

opment, which Marx called "VUlgar economy•, but with. the'

,·~

tran.eformation or the eo:ienoe of po11 tical economy in to the
science or Marxism,

I

·;

i

I

i

":

I'
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·/
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'

I

'

I
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i'AA'l' I;J: - Marxism

Chapter l - The Marxist

!~ethod

Marxism 1s wrongly considered to be a •new• political
economy.

In truth, it 1s a critique of the very foundations

of political economy,

~<hlch

I'

Harx considered to be the bourgeois

I

'

mode of thought corresponding to the bourgeois mode of production.
Marx saw capitalism as a historical social

ord~r,

the

negation of n previouc social. order, feudal society.

The modern

society consists or two opposites, capital and labor.

Marx set

himself the task of laying bare the law of motion of thts modern
society.

l

To discern this law, he applied dialectics, which he

considered to be "the science of the general laws of motion both
or the external world and of human thought•, ·to the material
l·
!

development of capitalist society.

'•In the method of treat-

!

I
,I

;I

I·

ment,• he wrote Engels,

11

thefact.that by mere accident' I have

'glanced through Hegel 1 s Logic has 'be&n of· great servic9 to me •• •"
And again: ~Hegel s dialectic is· the ·o~eio form r:>t ·all dialectic,
1

, I

'l

·. ·. '1

but only after it has been stripped or i te mystical i'orm, ana
it ia. precisely
this· .which distinguishes
.
. my method.•
\

Uarx took the bare laws

o~·the

dialectic: (1) the. t:.oans-

tormation·ot quantity into quality, (2) the interp&netraticin,ot
opposites, and (3) the negation .ot

th~

negation.

With the help

ot' these laws he tried to penetrs.te the mechan1em ot the capitalist mode ot production.
Marx begins with the discovery ot classical political
economy, that labor, or the activity ot man, is the source ot
all valaee.

He states, however, that it is insufficient to

reduce wsalth to labor 1n general.

You must see the contradictory

torm in which labor appears in capitalist society: (1) abstract
labor which creates values, and (2) concrete labor which creates
use-values.

Harx considers this his original contribution, and

the pivot upon Which, all pol1t1oal·economy turns.

The use-

value and value or a oommodi ty contain, in germ, all the oontrad1ot!ong of

eep!t~iot goo1~ty

precisely beoause this dual nature

ot commodities arises from tho dual character of labor.

i

l
l

I
II
I

i

"l

I

i
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The growth or capital is seen to be not merely a quan-

/\4\L..
~w~~

centration and centralisation or capital, there is the social-

~·J· ~~~

ization or labor,

i~·if~,.J ·

"an appendage or a machine•, there 1a the discipline and his

titative, but a qualitative, relationship,

(;"' } r.-vJ ·( .. - ,

,., ........1\1\

:x..·.tt .- .

w

l"-".H"'i" ··/.

, k.-,J/

lJ.I'~~

Along with the con-

Along with the degradation or the worker to

grow.lng 1•evol t prepared by the very mechanism of production,
The contradictions are seen to rend,e>_··_·the system apart, and make
it impossible for it to continuo,

The negation of the negation

is seen to contain a new affirmation: the socialization of labor
and the development, instead or the alienation, or tne activity
of man as the basis or the n_ew soniety, · l·larxism thus incorporates into the science of economics, the subjective element,.
the laborer, the gravedigger of bourgeois society,
Marx's application or the laws or tho'dialectio to economics development revolutionized tho whole . study of economics.

I

'j
I
'

·l

This had dealt with economic categories, such as, wages,profite,
money, as if ·lihey were things, instead of expressions of produo::tion relations,
categories,

''

For.Marx all

~conomic

categories are social

produc1ng society, he. said, are or course attachod to things,

''

j

'

i
'

I

But this appearance belies, instead of

manifests, the underlying easence: the relationship between
capital and labor,

f

I

I

The relations between persons in a oommod1 ty-

and appear as thl.ngs,

l

.f

This relationship dominates the whole of

capitalist society, and hence the whole or Capita!, including

'I
I
I

I
'I

I
!

!f!l.lA Theories ot Burnlua Val.ue;
In Volume I it appears as the relationship between
constant and variable capital, (c/v)
In Volume II it appears as the relationship between
the two main departments of social production: that ot means
of production and means of consumption, (mp/mot
In Volume III it appears as the relationship betYeen
su1•plus value and total oapi tal,

( s/ o • v )

In ,Tl!e..Theo;!!lee oLBMwus Value it is analyzed in
va<-lous theor-1ea as they appeal'ed
partial or distorted aspects

Qf

hleto~ioally

reality,

~e

ana retleoued
'

. 482
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-11Chapter .2 - Capita1. volume I.
The LaW or Value and the Theory or UnemploYmeqk
Marx begins hia study or capitalist wealth with an examination or the manner in which it appeara: •an immense accumulation or commodities.•

That soon turns out to be mere ap-

pearance which dazzles the sight, and imparts to the social relations between men "the fantastic appearance or being relatione
between things. •
To discern the real relations between men involved in
the exchange of o.ommodit1es, Marx introduces his first major
contribution ·to the ec1ence or economics.
M

o ·

He makes a distinc-

tion between labo:r> power, the ab_il1ty. of man to labor, which

·

' " ' · 1 £."<:-«.:1(JA,.o;'

·~iS

t¥/w-"·""1""'

{is a commodity bought -~~val~_l1ke ~l_l_otl."ler comm_oCll._t_i_~,. and

·rrr'

labor, the ect or laboring itself, lThich is not a _aommodity,

m"""· · l' ~'ir!l)
,
ie not bought or sold, but • is the source or all value. B;y
meana or this distinction between labor and labor

power.~rx

is able to show that the exchange of commodities between the
capitalist and .tha worker.J.s.baaed on _tht! tact that both money
or wages and labo_r power are exchanged according to. the socially
-~,.,l.<i.i:a

tc,.t.1M.cM.M\

j

•. Jt,.;. ;;, "' ,,.,..,.;,.,;

trMW;ff;;~

tJ'~~~1

A.,-,i.-t... ~

1~r

-I

'I
··'J

l

.... i

. :.; >:~

l

'I

il

.I
:I

I

necessary labo:r> incorporated in each •. The law of value has
.

·

v,ola.te&..

thus not been· -T..:.~:;;;J.
But, continues Marx, one or these commodities, money,
is mate:r>ialized labor, While the other, labO!' power, is in-·
separable from the living laborer.

It is true that

t~laborer

was paid at value, what it will take to produce him and
reproduce his kind--clothing, rood and shelte:r>.

'

But since the

I
I
I

use-value or a commodity belongs to him who paid for it, the
utilization ., the capitalist makes or the commodity he bought
ia his affair.

In the factory, where labor power becomes labor,

the· labo:r>er works more . hours than 1 t takes to produce' lU s means
ot subsistence.

The oapitalist·is thus able to extract from

the laborer an unpaid surplus.

Thus Marx 1 s law· of value is his

-~

lI
I

-1

J

i

. -'i
i

only in the

inne~

abode ot production.

•

I
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Fer analyzing that process of production, Marx establishes his economic categories:

cc, . .r.
tlz

(1) Constant cap'J!a.l, the means of production and the

'1)G.L

ralf

mat~rials,

which yield to the commodities their value, in

e[ ti.c !'"~,--~.
I
. C.
.-~-""" •t

whole or in part, cut which can yield no more than their value

(;!::: if(!J

they issued,
'
(2) V@iable canital, the la.bor power in the actual

•{ c:tl'- '.,t.•. ~·...:....

C•1\.A••

process of production, does, h01·revor, undergo a variation in

~ "";) i -n1-

t/.;f'

since that has been established by the labor process from which

magnitude, since it reproduces not only the value paid tor it

0:

but an unpaid surplus.

Heretofore eeonomie.scienee had made a

distinction only be~feen fixed and c1reulat~ capital, distinctions which flowed from the process of circulation, not. from the
process of production where the surplus value is. created•.
(;S) Sul'plus value is the congelation or the unpaid hours·

of labor.·
Volume I is wrl.tten on a very high level of abstrac-tion.
The economic laws of capitalism are viewed abstractly; the~r

I

'

.

I

i

I

.I
':'i
.i

.l .

I

i

I

interaction w1 th other laws as we11 as each separate econC1mic
trend 1~ developed to its ultimate.

~Y

dominates oval' alJ. these economic J.aws.

Thus, tor examplo, the

of labor--which

law of centralization and concentration of capital reaches its
ultimate limit in any given society by being conoeptratsd in ·
•the hands of one single capitalist or one single capitalist
This, however, in no way upsets the •absolute

general law•, which •establishes an accumulation of misery
I

,_

oorraspond1ng with the aooumUlation of capital.

-

.

of wealth at one pole,
accumulation of
r~ental

~aery,

111, t~sret'ore,

Accumulation

at the same t:l.me, the

agony ot' toil,

ignorano~,

brutality,

degradation, at the opposite pole, i •. e., on the &ide of

the olaas that

prod~oes

I

At no. time is sight lost ct'

the "absolUte genera1 law• --the reserve

corporation."

.I

its own product in the form of

capital.~

I
I

i
i

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
I
i

I

I

.,I
I

.,i
- _j
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~

I

It is this absolute general law which dooms capitalism.

I.

Its law or motion is its lalT or collapse. ·•i

I

i'I

The failure to give "full employment" shakee the whole
structure of capitalism.

This law of population is character-

istio or capitalism alone) which must with ever greater increase
~~able

or constant over

capital, produce an army

lk

ct.tzd. u~v" ~e

t•

·

1s only vae way to overcome the

~here

the needs of capital.

dt/~r

incapacity of capitalism to reproduce its only value-creating
ahap~e

substance--labor power in the
labor~r--and

of the living,

that is through the abrogation or

~he

~mployed

law of value.

I.
' .

Volume I, which Marx subtitled "The Capitalist Process

I

or Production", can further be defined as "The Law of Value
and the Theory of Unemployment•.
capi tal1slh remains the· same.:

I

production

~~d

11

The solution to the ills or

Centralisation of the means of

socialisation or labour, at last reaoh a point

i

where they beoome incompatible with their cap1tal1ot 1ntegumont.

I

This integument is burst asunder.

!

private property sounds,

Tne expropriators·are expropriated."

i

....

I
I .
I

l

I
i

The knell of capitalist

ftiA,} ->1 /11 CvlA(

'- e ·

I

1

.·""f'
.. h>d
~;.,_ ~"-'!'~
- .

('-"> Lb

L~~ .~~ "-" r:d~ t~-z~
J.u.WA-:)~
I

•/

'

•
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pu:r.v;.o
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Chapter 3--Capi tal. Volume II
The Material Form of Capital and the Theory
of Expapded Reproduction
In the Archives of Marx there 1s to be round what Marx
called "Chapter 6 11 of Caoi tal,

l~hich

was to have or1g1nally

concluded Volume I and served e.s a transition to Volumo II•
TP~s

vary important manuscript has been published by the

l·larx-Engels Insti t1.1te in l!oecow in 1933, in parallel pages in
German and Russian,
United States.

L~~~

,Md:

?· o.-t'">~ Ll:.o.-:"1

·~

~~vy:_

It is, however, completely

unkno~m

in the

The author intends to translate this as an

appendix to the book.

This historic document will help in

elucidating the question of the circulation_of commodities that
.are not mere .Oommoditiea, but noommodltles

ae carriers of surplus value•.

as.produa~s

ot capital,

It be·ars cr.xcial importance for

one of the central arguments around Volume II, _relating to the ·
question, "What if commodities do not aell at their equilibrium

j
I
.,·,;:!

i
.!

valuesfn

Marx considered the process of circulation of capital as
part of the repl•oduction of cap1 tal,

i

'
I'

Hence, Part I of Volu.'lle II,,

I

which deals with the metamorphoses of capital, and Part II
which desoribee the

turn~over.of

capital,

ara only

the

i

I

prclogom~na.

I
I'

to Part III, which analyzes 11 Aooumulat1on and Reproduot1on of

I

·I

Capital on an Expanded Scale."

I

To show how the law of value· operates 1n a given capital1st society, Marx introduces here a new element:
torm of capital.

·I.

the~

He divides the entire social producti.on into

two major d,;partments: Department I produces means of pl•oduction; Department II produces means of consumption,
'·

The prepon-

derance of constant over variable capital, with which Marx dealt

!

in Volume I>where he analyzed the value form ot capital,

i

~4-Jt :l.<t.> tl.i.;, fmanitests iteelf here as the preponderanoe of means or produo- ·

i

"l

i1wM''

[!ion over means of consumption.

This preponderanoe also defines

the •market•. Marx's division of social production into those
two departments, which outs through the whole tangle of markets,
is borne out by emp1r1c data or the nat~e of the capitalist

I

--

~

·I

I

..

f

/
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market.

In the United States, ror inetanoe, 90 per oent or
pig iron is •consumed" by the companies that produce it; 50
per cent or the •markets• 'tor the products or the steel
industry is the transportation industry.

Thus we see that

Volume II, which Marx subtitled "The Process or Circulation
or Capital", can be 'further defined as "The Material Form of
Capital and the '-. theory of Expanded Reproduction •.
Marx here constructed an ideal capitalist society which
had no market problems; 'foreign trade was excluded.

Although

there were no "third groups• to absorb the products or expanded
r~production--the

society consisted only or workers and cap1tal-

1ats-"'-,everything produced wae •sold", thS.t is, went into
'further expansion.· Marx's use or a closed nation, which bas
n~ver

existed historically and which seemed to run counter

to anything that .2."uld possibly ex1ot, as hie point of departur~;
created a storm or controversy.

It is

si~n1ficant, howev~r,

/

i

illhat what Marxists were arguing about 1n ·the 1896' ~ (it lasted
up to 1913), was 'first taken up by bourgeois economists with
the depression or 1929.

Xaleok1 thinks tha.t Rosa Luxemburg's.

Agcumulation of Capita1, which brought the theory or underconeumpt1onism w1·thin the Marx.1.st ranks, supplied ."the clearest
'formulation of the problem of effective demand• until· Keynes'
The General Theon of Employment. Inte1•est and Money.

'Do'\'"'.....,_...
0
.

Today' s

controversies prove• how penetrating was Marx's argument that

'

.

Jl,":P""'"' ~~'""' }Depll!'tment I was the greater or the .two departments of aooial

,,, ~ I

"' '"1
~
~ 1;:;

If'··

.

.

production and hence of the mark.et.

Because of the pro'fundi ty

tl'l.'-"'1' .
~ f-t'~_,,~·~

of h.te analysis of the. tendencies at political eoonomr in his

c;l~~~·

day, 1t stands as an answer to the theories of our day.

1

~~·~~~
I .

~ d.-rfi' .J'

"'!''

. - j.
1.~,:.,
.~.uv'~ "":" ... J

Marx had designed Volume II 'tor two purposes!
(1)

··

.·
J/ r"'~~.,.., t:::.:

!is

an answer to olaesioal political economy which

•spirited away• the constant portion of capital by dividing
total oooial production, not into
surplus!

b~t

only into

va~iable

oonst~~t

plue

plus variable plua

eu~plue

(Dwegee, prat!t

wui rent" in ,;he terminology of Smith), thus being unable to

explain how the

~

of the total annual product was greater
' '

487

..

f.

-16than the annual product (or net product) 1n values.
(2) At the same time Marx wished to answer the underoonaumptionist argument that continued capital accumulation
was 1mpoesible beci<Use of the impose1bil1 ty of "realizing•
surplus value, i.e. of selling ite products.

He showed that

surplus value was not eome disembodied spirit floating between
heaven and earth, but was embodied wi thl.n means of production
and within means of consumption.

Since capitalist

p~or.uotion

meant the ever greater preponderance of means of production
over means of consumption, tho surplus value was "realized"
by expanded reproduction.

Production creates its own market,

Gonsumption follows production, not vice versa.
To dir;pute

~this

postulate of. Marx means to disp\!te the_
-~~~~

.

validity Of l!G.rx 1 s analysis Of the breakdown Of· oapitaliam"!Wt
-i"T'a 1'0,

aao~s..,...,.,....,.;ioli*-rt:r

the

.contradiot~on

'oetween production and

con~

aumption, but because of the internal contradictions ot value.
'

production.

'

I

Thus ,dispute over the famous fomulae in

II is, in reality, a dispute over the •general

VclU4e~

I

/

oontrad1otio~

of capitalism•, the central theme of Volume III, .which Marx

·1'

had wr1tte~ as Book III of Volume II.
·,

••••

.. i

!

.l

•

•
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Obapter 4 - Oopital. Volume III
The Decline in the Rate or Profit mnd ;he Tbeory or Crises
Volume III, which deale With the phenomena or oapitlllism in their concrete movements, is the one which is prei'erred
l)by present-day academic eoonomiets,

These tell us that it is

only from this vantage point, where Harx deals With prices and
profits, that one can understand Volume I where he deals only
in abstractions: value and. surplus value,

'\euct opposite,
lot

~urplus

~lane' e

point wag the

He maintained that once you understand

"G1:to

law

value, the law of profit would present no difficulty;

(if you reversed the process, you could.underatand neither the
\ons nor the other.
It is true that Volume III is 14ar.x 1 a neareut approximation to the real

wor~.

!
'

Commodities are seen to exchange not

at value, ·but at prices or production, that is, cost ot producI

tion plus average rate or protij~ Furthermore, .surplus value

i

does not remain an abstract mass or congealed unpatd labor,
but assumes the palpable shape or profit, interest and rent-'/

all in the rorm ot liquid capital, The merchant and hie mid- ·
\._ -~...... '--: ..... ___ ,-·... _____ ----- '
dleman 1 s p!:'oi'i t and the financier and hie .....,.. transactions
and credit man:l.pulationa all come to li:t'e,

What·, however, is

.I

lost eight or by those who think tlmt this shows that in
Volurue III common sense has triumphed over the Hegaelian mys~

ticiam ot Volume I) is that none ot the laws enunciated :l.n the
latter , 1, ~ actual
1I" tl)..::
M
, ..,_..
,'acting
1
'~! ?.~~
0
V.

,q

,.

w. . ""''

':r-- .
~'-"'·

M'

~:·~

....

fJi.,..li ~

.,6

.

abrogated in the tormer.

The laws, modified in their

operation, may not, through the intervention or oounter-

tendsnoi~s, ever reach their ultimate limit, but none

ot these laws -

J~

contravsrted,

Surplus value remains e. 5!n.n magnitude, the congelation

f"""f".c"'l~~;-:l

o'!.' eo many unpaid hours or labor, which serves as the straight-

~w~~

jacket or capitalists, out or which they cannot get ..-by any

if;;..,. . /.v.J"
.
.·')

market manipulations.

All that competition can accomplish is

to effect a general rate or profit, a sort of •capitalist
.,;>+

communism" which aosurs~ll capitals or given magnitudes rscei~

..

I

•

~

corresponding shares

o~

the total surplus value.

The transformation ot the

~

rate of surplus value into

the rate or profit is merely the expression of the ratio

o~

) aurpluB value to total, instaad of only to variable, capital.
( But this in no way changes the law ct surplus value, which 1a
that only living labor is creative ot surplus value.
ual prices oscillate r.;,ove or below value,
~

in their totalitr,

b•~t,

~»-'

Monopol~ cringe a modifioa-

all prices are equal to all values.
tion into the operation

Ind1vid-

ot the average rate or profit, but

that is not the dominant law of capitalist production.
The dominant law of capitalist production--and the heart
of Volume III--is the Law of the Falling Tendency or the Rate
;(eel., Qinq
o-r ~rot1t. MarA oonside~ad the theory o~ the q
ne rate ot

i

profit the '"pons asinP of the >rhole of political economy, that

i

'

which divides one theoretic system from another.
The constant revolutions in

p~oduction

I

and the constant

I

'

expansion of constant capital necessitate•, of course, an
extension of the market.

i

But the.enlargement' of the market in

a capitalist nation h!<s very pre,eise limits.

i

'

!

The conaLW!ption

a..r-e

goods of a capitalist nation -.. ..m2j~a.EDm l1m1 ted b)! the
luxuries. of the capitalists and the nsceasities

or

the

J

I

worker~

I

when paid at value.. The market for consumption goods is just

.,l
!j

sUfficient to allow the capitalist to continue his search for
greater value.

It cannot be lgrger.

This is the supreme manifestation of Marx's simplifying
assumption that the worker is paid at value.
<!au.Se
~

The innermost

of orissa, according to Marx, is that labor power

prngoas

o~

ia.lh&

production, and not in the market, createD a value

greater than it itself ia. The worker is a producer of overproduction. It cannot bebtherwise in a value-producing society

'

where the means at consumption, being but a moment in the reproduction ot labor power, cannot be bigger than
capital tor

la~or

power.

~he

This is the fatal defect of

neede ot
capitalis~
'

production.
market,

,-·,

On the one hand, the capitalist must increase his

On the other hand, it cannot be larger.

This 1a what

•

'

/
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Marx calls "the general contradiction or capitalism" which it
cannot overcome other than by the abrogation or the law of value,
The only "market• that enlarges beyond the limite of
the working population paid at value is the capital m!ll'ket,

But

there too the constant technological revolutions make the time
necessary to reproauc€ a product tomorrow less than the time to
produce it today,

Hence there comes a time when all commodities,

including labor power, are •overpaid",
The crisis that follows is not caused by a shortage or

1-L...;_,, •t·=·"(/)
'

•effective demand",

w_,V ,-v' ,,Ji

On the contrary, it is the crisis that causes

a shortage or "effective demand•.
'has become unemployed today,

The worker employed yesterday

A crisis occurs not because there

has been a scarcity or markets--the illarl!:et is largest just before
the crisis--but because .from .the oan,.taliet v:ieWDoint, there 1'!

; ,_

..., ,j,.
/~"'-:-),;

occUl•ring an unaat1sta'ctory distribution or •income• between ·re-

;n41""'1.nu-

cip1ants or wages and thoe_e or surplus value or profits~

~w-~·

The

tt~«~-'capitaliet decreases his investments and the resulting stagnatio1;1
o:f production appears as overproduction.

or course, the:t<e is e.

contradiction between production.and consumption,
is the

11

inab1lity to sell".

i

t

l

Of course the:t<e

But the.t "inability to eell 1 manifests

i tselr as such because of the 1'undamen tal .!!!)teo eden t decline in the
rate or profit Whioh bas nothing Whateyer to do with the inabilitY
to sell, The deol1ne in the rate or profit, Whioh proves that
capitalist production orestes a barrier,to its own further deve-.
lopment, is what causes competition, "not vice versa,
The law or the falling tendency o!' the rate or profit
is the expression or the law of value uhder the most advanoed
-~

o\e,.

~~

I

oond1tions of capitalist productio~lie e~reater

·0

preponderanoe of dead over living labor (o/v) brings about euoh
a falling relation of surplus value to total capital

t~ ~

a day might oome when>even it the

l

oapitalist could appropriate all 24 hours of labor of the employed

I

[

. , w. /.- army, and ·the laborers lived on air, the capitalist oould not

"\ ·'W"/ get
I '0 y.,.,~'"
1
I
•

• .,

,~.,.~'if
~

"'""
.!-·

,

~-~ ,:.w
/'/'

.).)"' ~~~
v·P

I

/

.

sufficient. surplus ·.ralue to run the mammoth oap1 talist ruaohine

on an ever e;xpand.1ng .:~uale.

The genat:a.l contradiction of eep!tal!sm

thus reattir# the three prinoipal raots of oapi tali at production: .

491

•

0
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(l) decline in the rate or profit, (2) deeper and deeper crises,
and (3) a greater and greater unemployed army,
.\ Today, lthen we see the fruition or the most abstract
postulates or Marx--the concentration of

capit~l

in the hnnds

of one single capitalist or one single capitalist corporation-we can see that the absolute limit or development of the law
of centralization and concentration of capital has in no way
dsclinir~

been able to solve the problem or crises and the
rate or profit.

The given single capitalist society remains

dominated by the law of value, the law of the world market,

i
I'

having its origin in technological revolutiolla,. no matter tlhere
'-- b~

-- --

they originate, /Atomic energy maylthe secret Cliscovery or the{/lk~!·hl

.

.

.

.

.

\

•'ill be dealt w1 th in detail in the last part of the book., \ .

·•

....

II

<v ••.

d,J de"". rr<-t, -lA-o

--'1 I

_/

1

I

J\t<..,< ~ w-.£iA.cn(;rN . /1~.,-)~£_;,;,-y d

)rt.~·

i

But Russia must follow suit or per1sh;,f~Th1s ~~')!

United States.
,

dn C<; )1/j..l!:J.:k.s_.J~

.L

cu.<..<J

v..i/~.._

f!-Jk:-..1 .tiA.

'
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-21Chapter 5 - The Theories of Surplus Value
One section of The Theorie~ or Surplus Value, entitled
"Accumulation of Capital and Crises•, whicn 1e of pal•tioular
pertinence to today's discussion, will be translated by tb~s
author as an appendix.
Otherwise, these volumes, which remain untranslated
into English, will be llsed lddely by this author
not~..!:J..I

~;.--

"Ji 1""'• ~ "J<""'"'
K-<-'f"' ~otlu.

~\V--i·

-•-1'!'. in

her treatment or economic thoughtYo:f l·larx's day, but of today.
Marx's critique of Halthus, for example, is also the answer
/to the underconaumptioniate of today.

~!al.thus,

"The only merit of
• wrote !U.rx in 1865, "is
t:he u.."lev~n exche.nsc bctwasn capital and
·1\""l)wn ":1
labor. ~his merit 1e negated thanks to his confusion between
"~- ~ 11::.
,, the determination of value (''erwertung) of money or commodity
.,.-' • .•J•.P"""' as capital W1 th the value (l~ert) of the oommodi ty as such•••
t-l,lv;.j .,...
.
u ....~ . ).;:.r-

r ,..,:;
r ,w-•"'
.
1'

.

~~·~.
•

. ~;.!..

1•·"""'1

. ,.uvv··
n. -~o'J
\....

.'

)~

tb.:tt be

.~mphJ:~Si.!ed
1

The condi t1on .of overproduation is the general law
production or cap! tal: produo:tion proceeds in accordance
With the productive foroes ••• and disregarda·the existing
limits o:f the market, effective demand, •• beeidea, the mass
ot produc-ers is limited and., because··or the nature o:f capital1st pro·duot1on, must alway,, remain limited ••• •
o:f

,',:

i

'

In contrastlo.g ola~eical political economy· With "vulgar"

.

economics', 1-!arx comes to co~olusions which .cannot be overestimated
for our day.

He contends tha,t finance, capital theorists are

so tar removed from the direct process of production, live oo
tully in the :fetishistio r~am of interest, ·that they have
produced theories o:f money and oredi t

QJu...

~Thioh illi

nothing short of

•a fiction without :fantasy.•
The :fact that this very important work has been wholly
neglected ih the United Statee by Harxists and non-Marxists
alike does not lessen, but heightens, the interest in it by
scholars and the public alike •

•• • •

.,
'

'

,
'

I

I

PART III - IMPERIALISM AND

V~GINAL

UTILITY

I

'·

18?0 initiates the epoch of monopoly capitalism and
imperialism.
cident

~ri th

The birth or Marginal Utilitarianism is coin1t.

At the very time that .the Paris Communi! challenged the
bourgeois state , and

l~arx

elaborated his economic analysis*

to show that the concentration of capital in the hands or the
state would not abolish the capitalist relation, but push it
to an extreme, bourgeois economics made a clean break with the
v~~ue

theory and elaborated a new utility theory.
Senio~

~~.were
~:t:

i

and Bentham, whom Marx ceetiguted so meroilees-

.. J

I

resuscitated, on a higher level:" (1) Bentham's table

pains and pleasures became the dictum •s. thing must be

desirable to have :c<>wer and to demand value.•

(2) senior's

.,I
I

"last hour" is not unconnected with "the final degree
. of utll.
ity• of the Austrians.
factor.

j

Value became a completely subjective

I

I

In fact, the new school insisted thst"cost t<as derived·

:f'rom price,- not· vice versa",

i

I

:!

But this subjective outer covering, this doctrine of

.I

utility which allegedly involves only comparisons by each
individual buyer :f'or himself, not only stems :f'rom a materialist
baHe in that it is coincident with the rise of imperialism and
coupon-clipping;

~.

more important, it reflects the stage.

o:f' monopoly in the development of capitalist production.
The concern With the marginal·unit o:f' production arises
from the deepening decline in the rate of profit.
1st class,

con:f'ron~th

The capital-

I

)'.

·I
I

I'

·I
I

-!

a diminishing quantity of surplus value

lt>

1n comparison tovtal capital, must conserve every infinitessimal
unit of value.

That 1e

why

it is utilitarian mathematics, not

*The French edition o:f' Capital was the :f'iret to contain the
famous passage about the concentration of capital in any
given aoc!ety in the ~~~de or ·~ c1nglc cap1tal1ot oo~u~at1on'-.
This author will in th1s section also take up Engalsl
..l\nt1-Dubr*M~ upon t·.rhiah ~~-rx ~olle.bor::.to~,- ::1nco thl.o ¥.o!"k . ·
has tho clearest exposition or state capitalism by tha faunde~s
o:f' eoientific ooo1alism.
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. ·I'

I

!
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/

I

I

·"'
the paraph~alia
ot enjoyment, which is all that is lett ot
that school.

The key

r.o

the change of view that goods are not

•esteemed in accordance with their signitioanoe in general",

i
I·

I'

'

but are esteemed in accordance with0 any ~all unit of available
supply" lies in the school's application ot the mathematical
theory ot lnitiniteesimals
to the economic problems arising
._
trom monopoly. Mathematics hRs developed to a fine art, and
it is indeed only in the statistical field that modern economics
has anything to contribute.
The internationalism of this school-not o1lly its simllltaneous appearance in England, Sweden and Austria, but"ite
universality and applicability, in a more virile variant, also
·1n

Ame~1oa

by Clark and

(l) imperialist expansion brings both the conflicts and the ·
characteristics or this "One World"

\~\-o

a

close interaction, and

'

i
!'

(2) these .have repercussions in all countries, be the economy ·

· advanced or backward.

i

"'

Ii

The author will also daal.brietly with Lenin's theory

j

ot imperialism, Luxemburg's counter-theory ot accumulation ot

.i

napi tal, and Bultharin 1 s analysis or J(arginal Utility, which.

II

I

!

she considers inadequate. This will e~ow that the actual.eoo-

'

nomio development ot.sooiety helped in the development of the
Marxian concepts.

Depending upon the historical development

i

i teelt, one or~ another postulate or )!a.rx began to assume a new ·

'·

significance •.

i'

"'!

•••

•"

\

'iI

.

!

.I"I
.;

'

"I

j
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Chapter 1 - The New Deal and the New Politir-:;1 Eoonomx 'r&;·

1929 marks the end or solt-oomplacency in economic
thought.

Both the New Deal in the United States, and .the

new political economy given theox•et1oal dress by Keynea 1
The Genaral Theory of EmploYment. Interest and Money, are
producto or the same underlying inner malady or capitalism:
value production race to race with the decline in the rate or
prot'i t.
The protracted depression following the craah silenoed
the· vulgarizers of political economy who bad denied trat there
wao ...-a tendency for the rate of profit to decline.

The

new political economy of Keynes reestablished tho thesis that
there 1s suoh a tendency.

However, it was inoonceivc.ble to

this •new political eoonomy•,m_M...,.,..,,....,;allllll!jlllil..... that

. ;

. (the.
'
decline comas from the very vitals of the produot1ve system.

I

,i

Marx, based as he was on the oapital-labor·relationehip, saw
the qeoay in capitalist production in the tendency ct'

the·~

ot profit to decline despt'te the growth in its !J!M!!•

The

academic economists, on the' other hand, sse the decline in the
rate,not as a reoult or the organic .ciompodtion or capita:!.. ·
reflecting the relationship between dead to living labor, but ·
/)1,) :t~w~.~ · .7 as·. a result 111erely of • a det'1c1enoy in erreoti ve demand •.

-

It Seniox• 1 a "last hour• reappeared 1n •the" 1119.rginal

produot• in the Austrian school, Malthus 1 s theory of et'reotive
demand reappears in the Keynesian school.

The

~esuaoitation

of Ma.l.thus 1 s theory is, however, distinguished by the new oon-

~,..)! oept or Mthe
til- . .""'' " "'
tiP" . . not with the

4

lr:;;;.

1te ability to give •rull employment•.

).r..': \4 ........ ,..._ ~

~:Jl-~'

/

A

However, all attempa or achieving tall employment--lowering
+ •_ ...,.,...,
......... .,... ,

......
fUUQJ.QDOI

, II

;-""),~o-'Sr,' .

'\:"

unproductive olasses, but the ....., produo't1ve masses.

The very lire o:!! the capitalist system 1mo made dependent upon

'I

,..

propensity to consume•, whioh links efrective demand

""',."'.., .t"·---••o'
.,....,.1 m4 """'
A .... .f'l4___
~1 +
.,.4 nan"1
.,.,.o'llln1
....,.,...,
.,. ____
,. __ noo
a"'Q __
--..,
...... _ _ i!•A
, . . , . _ 11•1
.. , . . _ .•'k••
_. . . . . , .
~-.t"

•·

.![>"" \(in t'11ll employment nor in

11 the

euthanasia or the rehtier•,
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As significant tor· the study or the economic trends
in our present epoch as were the Blue Law Books tor the study

ot Marx's epoch are the

T. N. E. c. reports.

The author

intends to trace the concentration or economic power in the
United States through these reports, as well as analyse the
+.. ·~"'""'trends '- state intervention in the economy with World War
II.

However, the full significance of lbrx 1 s analysis o:r
"the single capitalist society" ia seen, not in the United.
States, but in Russia •

....
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Chapter 2--The New Political Eoonomv and Ruoeian State Cap1taJJ.Dl
'I

Because the U.

s. s.

/{
R, was born out o:f :jlroletarian

,·

revolution which overthrew Tearism and took Russia out o:f the·
vorte~

1·,

'·

ot the world market, it seemed to have abrogated the

law of vaJ.ue,

Abolition o:f private property and the institution

of planned production seemed indeed to herald a new social order.
However, with the institution of the Five Year Plan
in 1928, it was clear that new tendencies were developing 1n
Rueoia both because of the pressure of the world ma1•ket and

cJ...

.

t~dtrdtion

relatione within the

country.~- Glil~!18111!co•
(L~e

Neve1•theless, a whole school o:f n9o-Marx1sts

and Co.)

arose outside of Russia with theories .as to how prices could
be set not according to value, but according to optimWil .need
and conservation of scarce resources.
Meanwhile, in Russia itself. production was
according ·to strict prinoiples of· ~ost acaounting.

regul~ted

At the, same

time a sharp class· differentiation arose>based upon a division.·
of :function betwee.n the workers, ~n the one han·a., and the
managers of induatry, millionaire kolkhozn1k1, political
le.adere and the intelligentsia
in general,
'
. on

the

'

other hand,

This d1V:is1on gained juridical acltnowledgment in the Const1tu-:
tion of: 1935 llhich legalized the existence ot the in"telligents1a '
as a special

11

group• in Soviet society.

Insurmountable dif-

ficulties were created by the· contradiction between this reality
and economic thought Which denied the existence

of, the

lalf Of

value in a land where eocialism usa supposed to have been
In 1943 this contradiction was resolved by admit'ting
that the lew ot value functioned in Russia, although it was
still considered to be •a land of scoialism".

This new political

economy, expounded in the leading theoretical journal,

~

Znsmenem Marxiz~ (Under the Banner of Marxism), is a revision
of Marxist theory which has always held that the law of value.
·I·\,,
'
was oharacte1•1Btio only of capitalist society, The author Will

~.

show'.how this revision arose from the pressing need to rsaoncile.
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actual economic development with ourreSI.t economic theory.
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A- Russian State Cauitnlism: A Given Single Capitalist SocietY
The profound
capitalist society

eimplic~ty or Marx's metho~nnlysis or

rovea~that,

given the domination of the

la1< or value, 1<hich is o law or the world market, a given
society would remain capitalist, oven 1!' one or all or several
conditions prevailed: (1) the exchal1ges between subdivisions
or the socill.l department productlllg means o!' production were
effect~ed directly, that is, without going through the market:

(2) .the relat1onel'>..1p between the department producing means
or production and

ti':t- 1 e

producing 'means of co11sumption -

wa.s

planned so that no ordinary commercial crises aroae; and (3)
even-if the law of centralization or capital would reach its
.

l<l<t,5

extreme 11m!. t >and oap1 tal -

concentrated in tha hailds • or

a single capitalist· or ••• a single capitalist society."
Precisely because Marx analyzed a pure capitalist society which has nove,. 1'>..1a.tol'ically existed, his analysis holds
i

true for every capitalist society, but onlY ror capitalist
society~

I

What Marx was primarily concerned with was not,the

i
I·

abstraction, •a single capitalist society•.

I

with the fact that this extreme development would in no way·

I

H1 s

<bt\CCr"r)

was

I

change the law or motion or this ·aociety. , He made- this a-

I

point or analysis because by it could be seen more clearly the
limitations or any individual capitalist society.

The.only basic

distinction from the tradi~tional .capitalist sooieGy would
be in the method of appropriation, not in the method or laws
or production.

Thus, for example, the distribution or profit

~rould be achieved not through the devious _route of oompeti tion,

as is done under private oapita11sm, but through direct state
bookkeepi1118.
On the other hand, the baa!o laws or capitalist production could not be circumvented.

These are: (l) the law or
(a..)

value eppreaaing itself through Ill the increase or constant
•V
ovar variable capital, or (b)rmeane
or production over means
or consumption; (2) the accumulation or capital on the one hand

~nd aGeumulation ot misery on the other; f~oh expreee~ itselt
'
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-28(a.) not only through the lowering or the standards ot living

ot the masses, (b) but also through the creation of a reserve

army or labor; and (3) the decline in the r~te or profit which

II
I

manifest. . itself (a) in crises, and (b) in imperialist sxpans1on.

The dynamics of the Four Five Year Plans reveals that
this law or motion or capitalist economy is characteristic
of the Russian economy both in general and in ~ particular
manifestations: (l) The relationship or the means or produo-

''tion to the means of consumption parallels that or the advanoed
I

jcapitalist lands: 60 per cent to 40 per cent.

(2) Where the

increase in ppoduction, as compared to Tsarist times, was,
a'li the outbreak or war, some 600 per cent, the .tllllii:I!M'IIiaril••

?7)
' '

;jstan~d ot living was lower than the level of Tsarist times,
although the base or the ruling class was wider. ( 3 ) .

'

t

'

unemployment, w:hioh has been ottioially abolished ainca 1930,
clearly exists, although the unemployed army· hides 1n the wide
·~~''

·

L.A . 1

(

Russian country)side, instead of revealing itself on bread-

.r.,;.,.._ lines. The 1939 oerisus reveal'ed that
·

rn~~~"'· ~-r-

67.2 per cent or the·

. V-~: ~>-'"'/>+~total population \.•as still rural, and that of the 114.6 Million
1-av".!.~..Ji

I,

.

.

rut'al ·o,wellers; 78'•~ millions were peasants.

Rusaia was

[ · .·-~·~p"lw.i backward and its productivity was -low, .but was it so' low as to

· ~"'":ly

require an agricultural population so overwhelm~:1g i. that to
.
aparallel tor it in the United States> we would have to

I ,)>·V S~f2 If.)'</~t::
· · ~- J .. find
t-=-.nl"..J...A.
,·

~

.

.

go back to a period before the American Civil War?
Here, again, the "abstract• principles of Marx help
rind the concrete truths.

Just as labor power being paid at

valua is the suprsme eaaenae ot the

l~w

or

~alue,

so the reserve

army ot labor 1s the supreme essence ot the law ot preponderanoe

ot constant over va~able capital.

The greater expa~sion ot

production, it is true, means an absolute inoreass in the laboring
army, but that in noWise changes the taot that the law governing
the attraction and repulsion of labor to capital is that ot
the decrease or 11v1ng labor as compared to machines,

It is

i

I

/

. 1

Mt

Russia ha~en able to
alloid this.

Not only that, but we have in Ruesia what

Volume III of

Cnpit~

~larx

I
l
I

1n

!

posed as the very extreme condition to

which the law of value would lead: payment by family unit.

In

order to obtain suf:t'ic1ent surplus value to increase pi·v.iuction, part of' the ar,Ticultural population 111 Rusaia receives
payment as family unite and in fact all earning statistics
are listed •per peasant houeehold.

Population statistics •per

family unit•, moreover, help hide child labor.
(4) The decline in the rate of profit brings about the
(btJ>)

j'

deep crises, althoUgh the ordinary commercial crises illi avoided
through th& stat1fication of the economy.

·~ ~

- !- ~

landa. · This was the case in
.

., Ji

i

f

/

;.

Jl But the law or production remains the same: the payment of the
~j-wo:.oker the minimum and tho extraction ~rom him of the mer2mWjl .

• f ~. ~
~

I

. I

.

''""" .:. -~unpaid labor.

r~

I

..._,

-!.1 takes the :r.orm not merely of the liquidation of obsolete units

. -) 1
~"'

'j

and one 1s 1 n

·~ 1·"f cr;:pital, but of the "liquidation• of i'ts inefficient ~agers.

s

't-o:.

193~ 1937;

pro(,lsss now•. It is t1•us :that the Russian brand of crises

l'.
".

I

Ho.tfever, when the

orissa· occur they are deeper even than in traditional capital-

-~ '€:1:-- 1\'
1st
•
~
:')... .!:.. · ~
~

I

•

Chail'IIWI.

or

the State Planning Commission when *he enunciated

~ the basis of the plan . to be a e. 6 per cent ris·e in wages· for
;J~ every 12 per cent 1•1se in labor product! vi ty!
·
·
t
..
...v
·>
At tho eamerthere is the attempt I . . . to avoid

J

~ the

tJ

'i!

. '

oonsequenaea of this decline in the rate of profit through

imperialist expansion.

c""S
incorporation
·~ ~1. L1 thue.n1a and

.;~ ~:lot

'-...

This was given Jilathsmat1cal exactitude by th~

whether that takes the t'ol'!ll of direct

'I

of the conquered terr1 tor1es, as w1 th Latvia,

j

Eethonia., or with oreat1ng t'or 1 tselt' a sphere

in:t'luenoe aa in Eastern Europe; whether it takes the form

I
I

ot demanding reparation payments, or putting
. proasure. for the

.I

establishment of Joint stock companies, as the Sov-Rom Trade
Agreement specifies-no basi a d1atino1;'-on!!

!!l'..! !!t

I

bet'!!e•.m th1!!

I
I

mothod of Russian state capitalism and that ot traditional
onp1tal1st 1mper1al1sm.
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Emp1r1o data will • to prove the validity ot Marx• i
abetract postulate ct a
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Conclusion
The trend to etatifioation of produot1on·1s not limited
to Russia, but envelope most of Europe, appears in England, and
is not absent in the Untted States. If economic thought is not

,,I

to run a losing race against the course or history, it must
grapple with the problems arising oct of the statifioation of
production and the need

~or

full employment.

The intel'!Jretation of the crises of capitalism, under
whatever form--private competitive, monopoly, or state-controlJ.edis in terms either of underconsumptionism, or or the decline
in the rate or profit.
divided.

On this key problem Marxists too are

Maurice Do"ob sides w1 th the orthodo:

l~arxist

concep-

tion of the declining rate or profit, and. ol•lt1c1zea the undarconsumptionist views of Varga, Corey and Sweezy.
Paul. Sweezy recognizes that the weigt:t or. evidenctl is
I

on the side or those who interpret crises as arising from •move~

1

menta in the rate of surplus value aad the composition of capital,

I

wi.th the value system intact. 11

At the same time he proposes an·

"alternative solution• to the one posed by M,.rx.

.

.

I
i

j

He seeks to.

formulate the Marxist theory of the falling rate of profit in

j

such a. way as to suggest that the fall can be interpreted not

-:~

only in terms of the relationship ·or constant to variable capital·,

·!J

-:o~·

but in terms of
.

--

11

ae

yet unspecified forces tending·to create a

'

.

general shortage in the effective demand for commodities ••• at n
satisfactory rate of profit.•

In this \my, he hopes to find his

:rJ

."~
. j

. ··~

.:
i

i

I

"alternative solution".
The present writer will demonstrate

tl~t

this new theory

does net avoid the errors of Luxemburg, and that there can

~e

no reconciliation of the theories of effective demand With the
theory of the falling rate of profit.

It Will also be shown

that this is not only a question of theory, but a queat1on of
the solution of the real problema facing the world 1n the wake

ot: the second World War.
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Anpendixl Translation or unpublished works or Ma~x and Lenin.
I - The Direot Results or the ~as or Production (abbreviated)".
T'ais was the part whioh 14arx had originally intended
as tha conclusion flo Volume I, It was round among his Archives
and published in 19~3 by the Marx-Engels Institute 1n Mosoow,

,.
i .

..

·

\.',

~

;i•

The abbreviated :rorm in Which I mean to translate it
is not, however, a mere summary. l(arx has a. right to be heard
in his own words, and not have himselr interpreted berore he has been heard, However, due to li~1tat1ona of space-the translation will be or pertinent soot~ons only, Or the
100 pages, 20 wlll be translated,

~

,---.·

j

,
/

1

'
II - Thomas fiobert
Jl.althus; also AcQumulation or Oap1 tal s.nd
Orisesj both rrom Theories or Surplus Vall!!!.•
I .
.
Anprox!mately l'o pages,

.-jf
III

The Theor!l,tical 1-!ietakes or the Nal'odnik Economists
by V, I, Lenin,

Lenin's attack on Russian underconaumptionists, the
rinest Mau!st exposi t1on o:r Volume II or Cani tal.- included
as an appendix in the German ed1 tiona or CapHal,
.
Mentioned by Sweezy as or paramount importance to
theoretical thought, but not translated by him,
This is the first chapter or.Lenin'e monumental work,
The Development or Capitalism in Russia, The translator of
'this work into English, however, lett out its opening theoretical
chapter.
·
·Approximately 15 pages •
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